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Abstract
The European Textile Network, ETN, exists since 1993 as an international association under French Law. Despite its name ETN has
near three hundred members coming from fifty countries in the five continents. The network publishes a digital Newsletter, keeps an
extensive website with database with calendar, has carried out the project of the European Textile Routes and organizes annual/biannual
conferences. Members contact easily with each other by the printed list of members or through our online data base.
In contrast to other sister - organizations the aim of ETN is not to promote a concrete field of textile activity or a professional interest
group. Our members come from the different fields of textile culture: heritage, education and cultural production. The inclusion of
world famous artists, teachers and authors, educational institutions, textile foundations and associations seems to us to be positive and
an efficient method of spreading the values of textile culture.
Nowadays the appearance and dramatic rise of social media have completely changed the way we live, work and communicate.
Information and knowledge can be exchanged in minutes. In this context the need for curated information is felt and that is where hopefully- organizations like ours will find their role in the next years.
ETN Conferences have always been very successful in terms of bringing textile culture people together to create joint activities. The
next ETN conference will be held on September 13 - 19, 2017 at the Textile and Fashion Centre in the city of Borås co-organized by
ETN, the Swedish Museum of Textiles and Nordic Textile Art Association, NTA. An impressive program of exhibitions, workshops
and lectures is in progress and well advanced by now. 10iss participants and friends are warmly welcome to join and spread the word!

La Red Textil Europea, ETN en sus iniciales en inglés, fue fundada en 1993 como una asociación internacional y está
registrada en Francia. A pesar de su nombre, ETN tiene cerca de 300 afiliados procedentes de cincuenta países en los cinco
continentes. La red publica un boletín digital, mantiene una amplísima base de datos online con calendario de eventos, ha
llevado a cabo el proyecto de las Rutas Textiles Europeas y organiza conferencias cada uno o dos años. Los afiliados
pueden contactar entre sí con facilidad mediante la lista de socios, o a través de la base de datos online.
A diferencia de otras organizaciones similares, el objetivo de ETN no es la promoción de un sector textil en concreto, ni
de un grupo profesional determinado. Nuestros afiliados proceden de los distintos sectores de la cultura textil: patrimonio,
formación y producción cultural (arte, artesanía, diseño). Nos parece que la inclusión de artistas , profesores y autores
reconocidos a nivel mundial, instituciones educativas, fundaciones y asociaciones es positiva y un método eficiente de
expandir los valores de la cultura textil.
Hoy en día, la aparición y el vertiginoso auge de Internet y las redes sociales han transformado por completo nuestra
manera de vivir, trabajar y comunicarnos. La información y el conocimiento pueden intercambiarse en cuestión de minutos.
En este contexto, la necesidad de una información filtrada es evidente y es ahí donde -esperemos- organizaciones como la
nuestra hallarán su papel en los años venideros.
Las conferencias de ETN han conseguido siempre reunir a los actores de la cultura textil para favorecer el surgimiento de
proyectos conjuntos. La próxima conferencia de ETN tendrá lugar del 13 al 19 de septiembre de 2017 en el Textile and
Fashion Centre de Borås, Suecia, coorganizada por ETN junto con el Museo Textil de Suecia y la asociación Nordic Textile
Art. El programa de exposiciones, talleres y conferencias está ya muy avanzado. Los participantes y amigos del 10iss serán
cálidamente bienvenidos y les agradeceríamos que difundan nuestro encuentro.
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ETN conference (Leiden, Netherlands, May 2015

1. Author

Education:
History of Art at Madrid Complutense University and University
Expert in Management of NGOs. In the late 70’s she learnt
Weaving at Escuela Mayor de Artesanía (High National Craft
School) and at Farnham College of Art and Design, UK. She has
broadened her textile training with some of the leading figures of
the field like Yoshiko Wada, Lotte Dalgaard, Reiko Sudo, or Ann
Johnston among many others.
Professional experience:
Co-founder and owner of Indigo Estudio Textil in 1981. Designer
and producer of handwovens for fashion and interior design.
Teacher, lecturer, organizer and curator of textile art and design
exhibitions, seminars, conferences and trade fairs. Consultant and
expert in cooperation for development in craft and textiles. Main
projects in Argentina, Chile, Costa Rica, Ethiopia, Niger and
Morocco working on the field for the United Nations Industrial
Development Organization, UNIDO, the Spanish Agency of
International Cooperation for Development, AECID, the
Spanish Ministry of Industry and others.
Associations:
Co-founder and President of the Asociación de Creadores
Textiles de Madrid during 25 years.Vice-President of Oficio y arte,
the Spanish National Organization for Crafts. President of the
European Textile Network, ETN, since 1997.
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Teaching through Textiles_Educators in the Field of Shibori and Natural Dyeing
World Shibori Network Australia and New Zealand (WSN ANZ) "The Adventure Begins"
JAMES, Joan: joanjamesartist@gmail.com
SCHEY, Barbara: bscheyb@optusnet.com.au
World Shibori Network Australia and New Zealand, Canberra, Australian Capital Territory, 2615, Australia.
World Shibori Network Australia and New Zealand, Sydney, NSW, Australia.

Abstract
This is a brief history of the World Shibori Network Australia and New Zealand, from it's inception in 2002, in Harrogate, U.K.
during the 4th ISS, when Yoshiko I. Wada announced, that she wished to start an Australian group. There and then, in the foyer of
the building holding the Knitting and Stitching Show, Yoshiko in her usual emphatic way, decided to hold a meeting and said, "Joan,
you be the secretary general, take minutes! and Barbara (Schey) can be in charge of travel". This was to be the start of our journey
with the World Shibori Network for the next 12 years.

1. The Beginning of the WSN ANZ

7ISS and thought it would be wonderful to take an exhibition
of works by Australian shibori artists.

1.1

2.2

In 2004, Yoshiko I. Wada came to Australia for the 5th ISS
Intermesh: Exchanges in Fashion and Textiles, which was
held in Melbourne, Victoria, Australia, during Fashion Week.
Exhibitions were organised by Denise Sprynskyj and Peter
Boyd of the Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology (RMIT).
In conjunction Colleen Weste (Victoria) organised exhibitions
at the Sofitel, Melbourne and the Ararat Art Gallery, Ararat,
Victoria. Many Australian shibori artists joined international
artists for the exhibitions and the Symposium.

Barbara (Schey) met with Peter Carman co-organiser of 7ISS
in Sydney and convinced him to allow our group from
Australia to hold an exhibition, at the prestigious French
American Academy in Paris. When he accepted, Barbara asked
me to curate the exhibition, as she was involved in travel
arrangements for our group.
2.3

Following the exhibition Yoshiko I. Wada came to Canberra,
the National Capital of Australia, and during a dinner held at
Keiko Amenomorri Schmeisser's home, the World Shibori
Network Australia (WSNA) was officially launched. Marli
Popple was named Treasurer, Kevin Schamburg the Publicity
Officer, Keiko the Japan/Australia liason. Barbara Schey had
already been named Tour Official by Yoshiko, because of her
expertise in guiding tours around the world, and my self, Joan
James, 'Secretary General'.

A call was sent out for interested shibori artists and our
membership grew overnight! Twenty-eight Australian shibori
artists produced 41 works for the exhibition, using a canvas
backing30cm x 30cm. The works were mainly dyed with
natural dyes. The exhibition was well received by the
international shibori artists at the symposium and who I think
were surprised at the quality of the work produced by the
people from 'Downunder'! Thank you must be given to
Barbara Rogers and Maryanne Mussared who hung the
exhibition, with a member of the Paris American Academy, as
I was unable to be there in time.

1.3

2.4

Yoshiko gave us the goal 'to empower or support shibori
artists in Australia and to evaluate or promote the art of
shibori and to educate the public in the art of shibori'. We
have endeavoured to do this by holding workshops, lectures
and exhibitions in the years following.

Peter Carman really supported us, supplying a newly painted
gallery and delicious drinks and hors d'oeuvres at the opening.

1.2

2.5
On returning to Australia the Australia Naturally exhibition
toured many galleries in cities and states of Australia Barometer Gallery, Sydney, Strathnairn Arts Gallery,
Canberra, Gallery 159, Brisbane, Geelong Grammar School
Gallery, Geelong and June Marriott Gallery, Alice
Springs.The exhibition was well received in all cities with
workshops and talks given to interested public, many of whom
became WSNA members.

2. Australia Naturally 7ISS France 2008
2.1 Paris 7ISS
In 2008 the Australia Naturally exhibition was exhibited in
Paris during the 7ISS, held at the Paris American Academy,
Musee du Quai Branly, and Universite Lumiere Lyon2,
France. Barbara Schey and I were going to France for the
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3. SCARF Exhibition

6. SYNERGY -Shibori Downunder

The SCARF exhibition with contemporary shaped resist dyed
scarves, shawls and wraps, opened in Barbara Rogers'
Barometer Gallery in Paddington, Sydney in 2009, before
travelling to Gallery 159 Brisbane, Strathnairn Arts Gallery
in the Australian Capital Territory, and then to the WOW
Museum in Nelson, New Zealand, and finally the Cloakroom
Gallery in Queenstown, N.Z. We had met Deb Donnelly in
Paris and she agreed to be the New Zealand representative and
with her help we recruited a few new members and this was
the first time New Zealand artists had exhibited with us and
we formally became the WSN ANZ. Yoshiko I. Wada opened
the exhibition of shibori by 29 Australian and New Zealand
artists, at the Barometer Gallery, and Barbara Schey at
Strathnairn Arts.

6.1
In August 2014, SYNERGY Shibori Downunder opened in
the Belconnen Arts Centre, Australian Capital Territory, with
works by Australian and New Zealand shibori artists. There
were over 100 works by 26 artists and the exhibition was
curated by Jacqueliene Schultz (BAC) and Joan James (WSN
ANZ).
6.2
The exhibition was a showcase of excellent artworks and two
of the artists exhibiting in this exhibition, also sent work to be
exhibited in Hangshou, China for the 9ISS. This was to be the
final large exhibition I would organise and I formally handed
the reigns of representative to Philomena Hali of Alice
Springs, Northern Territory.

4. OUT of the BOX - Shibori Forces Downunder
4.1

7. Shaping and Dyeing to Show Off

In 2011, OUT of the BOX - Shibori Forces Downunder
opened in Barometer Gallery in Paddington, Sydney,
Australia, before being sent to The Hong Kong Polytechnic
University and Hong Kong Design Institute, for the 8th
ISS. Once again the 30cm x 30cm x 5cm deep(max) format
was used and works were to be executed in the back of the
canvas square using any medium and any shibori technique.
The works could cascade out of the canvas, but must be easily
replaced for transportation.

In September 2015, six members of the WSN ANZ in
Canberra and district had an exhibition of works in the
Strathnairn Arts Woolshed and Gallery 2. The artists, Marli
Popple, Kevin Schamburg, Simone Doherty, Marcus Bogie,
Hellen O'Sullivan and Joan James put together a group of
works displaying the various techniques of shibori shaping and
dyeing. The woolshed lent a rustic touch to the indigo and
natural dyed works, while the formal gallery suited the fine
silks and paper.

4.2

8. As the Crow Flies

Fifteen works were chosen to be sent and they showed the
diversity of the shibori techniques and the talents of the
Australian and New Zealand artists. The works were displayed
in Hong Kong and then presented to the Hong Kong
Polytechnic University.

The last exhibition in June/July 2016, As the Crow Flies,
was organised and curated by Philomena Hali in Alice
Springs, Northern Territory. Philomena has taken over from
me (Joan James) as the representative of the WSN ANZ and
she has started her journey with this exciting exhibition of
works by artists from all corners of Australia, hence the title.
Philomena conducted workshops in shibori techniques to
interested public. Once again another very successful
exhibition and a great start to Philomena's journey.

4.3
At least three of WSN ANZ members including Barbara
Rogers, Philomena Hali and Barbara Schey, also exhibited in
the wearable exhibition in Honk Kong and their works were
sent on to Foshan in China before being returned to Australia.

9. Acknowledgements

5. Wrapped in Shibori

9.1

In October 2012, the Wrapped in Shibori exhibition which
was organized by Barbara Rogers and Beth Windley, opened in
the Barometer Gallery in Paddington, Sydney. Barbara once
again made the gallery available for the WSN ANZ exhibition
and curated the hanging. The works were exciting examples of
shibori from Barbara Rogers exquisite itajime works, Annette
Brereton's beautiful arashi work and Hellen O'Sullivan's
itajime shibori with natural dyes. An Alladin's cave of colour
enclosed the gallery.

The WSN ANZ would not have succeeded without the help
and support of many people.
Barbara Schey, without whose encouragement and push, none
of this would have come to fruition. Barbara Rogers for her
support and generosity in making available her Barometer
Gallery for WSN ANZ exhibitions. Colleen Weste, Victoria;
Margaret Barnett, Queensland; Kevin Schamburg, New South
Wales; Marli Popple, Australian Capital Territory; Sylvia Riley,
NSW; Beth Windley, NSW; Philomena Hali, Northern
Territory; Deb Donnelly, New Zealand; Susan Fell Mclean,
NSW; Cathy Moon, Queensland; Lyn Zeevaarder, Victoria;
and all members of the WSN ANZ. Thank you also goes to
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Janet de Boer of TEXTILE Fibre Forum for making Gallery
159, Brisbane and Geelong Grammar School Gallery available
for exhibitions.

She is a member of Strathnairn Arts, Holt, in the Australian
Capital Territory, and exhibits and sells her work in SHOP at
Strathnairn; a member of the World Shibori Network (WSN);

9.2
the World Shibori Network Australia and New Zealand (WSN
ANZ) and TEXTILE Fibre Forum.

Special thanks to those who work hard behind the scenes,
Peter Stanford who is always in the background, heaving
boxes, painting plynths, cutting dowel, etc. Annette and Paul
Brereton who are always around to help; my daughter Hellen
O'Sullivan, always ready to help and support and dye fabric
with me in Studio 9, Strathnairn and last but not least my
family, especially my husband, who have to cope with large
numbers of parcels being delivered to and sent from my home,
not only to destinations in Australia but also overseas.

Examples of Joan's work can be seen on www.shibori.org on
the
Australian
member's
page,
her
website
www.joanjamesartist.wordpress.com and in SHOP at
Strathnairn Arts, Holt, in the Australian Capital Territory,
www.strathnairn.com.au
Joan conducts workshops at Strahnairn arts, where she has a
studio.

9.3

For over 14 years Joan was the inaugural representative of the
World shibori Network Australia and New Zealand (WSN
ANZ), organizing exhibitions in Australia and overseas. She
has contributed significantly to the growth of Shibori in
Australia.

The WSN ANZ has worked as a self funded group for the last
14 years, but thanks goes to my husband, Durley James and
son, Nigel James, for financial support when our self funded
endeavours failed.

10. Author

Joan James
Dunlop, A.C.T. Australia
Studio 9 Strathnairn Arts
Email: joanjamesartist@gmail.com.
Website: joanjamesartist.wordpress.com.
Joan James is a teacher and mixed media artist specialising in
Shibori using Indigo and natural and synthetic dyes. She has
participated in many group exhibitions and Wearable Art
shows and has exhibited nationally and internationally over
many years, e.g. London, Paris, Hong Kong with the WSN
ANZ and a solo exhibition at Sakura Matsuri at the Japanese
Gardens, Cowra, N.S.W., Australia. She has works in private
collections in Australia, New Zealand, U.K., France, Canada
and the United States. She also has liturgical works in several
Churches and schools in Australia and she worked on the
'Mantle of Unity' with five other textile artists, for the
Australian Council of Churches.
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Teaching through Textiles: Educators in the Field of Shibori and Natural Dyeing
The Role of University Botanical Gardens in Preserving Plant Fibers and Dyes
NATARAJAN, Deepa: deepanatarajan@berkeley.edu
University of California Botanical Garden at Berkeley, Berkeley, California, 94720, USA
Keywords: natural dyes, botanical garden, plants
Abstract
The UC Botanical Garden at Berkeley is a non-profit research garden and museum for the University of California at Berkeley, having
a notably diverse plant collection including many rare and endangered plants. Established in 1890, the Garden, which is open to the
public year round, has over 13,000 different kinds of plants from around the world, cultivated by region in naturalistic landscapes over
its 34 acres. One of the Ethnobotanical Collections of the Garden is a Western Herb Garden divided by use. One use is natural dyes
with a planting bed that features dye plants traditional to Europe. Each March, as a part of our educational offerings, the Garden
hosts a month-long exhibition and festival on plant-based fibers and dyes. This exhibit highlights both plants used traditionally and
currently for fibers and dyes with hands-on displays and interpretive signage. Accompanying the exhibit is a self-guided walking tour
throughout the collection and 12-15 educational programs, lectures and workshops teaching the public techniques in natural dyes
including surface design, mordanting, indigo, chemistry and native Californian plant dyes.

1. Natural Dyes at the UC Botanical Garden
The Fiber and Dye Exhibit was created by Garden Docents in
the late 1980s. It was started as a one-off weekend table of
displaying plant fibers and dyes for the public. Under the
Education Director it was turned into a formal exhibit that
would run the course of a couple of weeks in the springtime.
At some point in the early 2000s, the exhibit was
decommissioned. In 2006 the Garden partnered with local
natural dyers to revive the exhibition and host a series of
educational programs alongside it. The growing interest for
teaching of natural dyes and the excellent resources in people
in the Bay Area has supported the continuation of the exhibit
for nearly 10 years with on-going workshops and events. The
Garden even themed its large-scale fundraiser Green Gala in
2009 and 2011 around an Eco-Fashion Show held in a 200
seat Redwood Grove Amphitheater.

Figure 1: Bixa orellana seeds used for natural dye and
grown in the UC Botanical Garden’s Tropical House
GOLDEN MARGUERITE or DYER’S CHAMOMILE
(Anthemis tinctoria) The flowers give a bright yellow-orange dye.

2. Plant Diversity
With 34 acres of plants from around the world, the Garden is
home to hundreds of natural dye producing plants from a
variety of geographic areas and cultures. Several examples
include:
ANNATTO (Bixa orellana). The reddish orange pulp
surrounding the seeds of this plant gives a dye, bixin, used
principally as a food coloring. Native people of Amazonia use
it as a body paint, and it is a component in soaps, cosmetics
and
other skin products.

Figure 2: Anthemis tonctoria
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COMMON BARBERRY (Berberis vulgaris). The roots and bark
of this spiny shrub produce a yellow dye, berberine, which has
been used successfully on silk, cotton, wool, and hair.
FUCHSIA (Fuchsia campos – portoi). The flowers of the fuschia
produce pink and red dyes. In Southern Ireland, a naturalized
South American fuchsia (Fuchsia magellanica) was used to dye
tweed.
RAHARHUI, BRACKEN (Pteridium esculentum). This particular
species of bracken fern is native to New Zealand, where its
starchy rhizomes once constituted an important native food.
The young “fiddleheads” of bracken fern are collected in
spring to produce a yellowish – green dye. The rhizomes
(creeping underground stems) are used in basketry and also
give a black dye.

3. Education and Public Outreach
Each March during our Fiber & Dye festival, the Garden
invites speakers to teach the public on techniques, history, and
other topics relating to natural dyes. In 2016, we sold out of 14
programs and raised over 10K in funds for the Botanical
Garden’s educational program. Highlights from the 2016
season include:

Figure 4: Patternmaking with Iron with Kenya Miles
Paints and Inks: Over the course of the past 10 years the UC
Botanical Garden has seen the shift from interest in traditional
techniques of dyeing to more experimental pattern making and
applications. Local artist and instructor Judi Pettite has been
working in the realm of natural dyes for paints and inks for 10
years and she taught a workshop in printmaking with plants.

Indigo: Indigo continues to be the most popular subject matter
of natural dye programming. In the 2016 workshop, attendees
learned how to make a Sodium hydrosulfate vat and learn a
variety of resist techniques for patternmaking. We had 27
participants in attendance.

Figure 3: Indigo Resist Techniques with Kristine Vejar
Iron: Mordanting and surface design techhniques are also
another popular topic. Instructor Kenya Miles brought to the
workshop her wealth of knowledge in using iron to create
precise patterns on cloth. We used oak gall as the natural dye.

Figure 5. Plant-Based Printmaking with Judi Pettite
Fibershed: Fibershed founder Rebeccas Burgess spoke to a
sold out audience on natural dyes of California. She spoke
about native and non-native plants that thrive in our climate
and that produce beautiful colors. She used Coreopsis tinctoria,
oak galls, and Oxalis pes-caprae on a variety of naturally colored
wools.
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Figure 8: Fiber & Dye Exhibit, Modern Works

Figure 6: Dyes of California with Rebecca Burgess
Additional workshops were held with textile scholar Yoshiko
Wada on Sustainable Practices in Natural Dyes, Garden tours with
Deepa Natarajan, Chemistry of Dyes with Dr. Margareta Sequin
and a variety of fiber art programs such as making String from
Sticks (Apocynum cannabinum) with Tamara Wilder of
Paleotechnics and Papermaking with Plants with local artist
Michelle Wilson.

4. Exhibit
The Fiber and Dye exhibit consists of poster boards that
discuss plant based fibers and dyes. The boards are primarily
focused on traditional uses, but each year the Garden adds
current art works and demonstrates the modern uses of natural
dyes. Funding is currently being sought after for re- designing
the entire exhibit and re-writing our posters. We have received
inquiries from other botanical institutions to rent out the
exhibit –a testament to the popularity and need for more
education around the uses of plants for fibers and dyes.

Figure 9: A Developing Collection of California Native
Dye Plants

Figure 10: Edible Dye Plants

5. Conclusion
Botanical Gardens continue to be a hub for ethnobotanical
knowledge and education. Through the opportunity to see
plants up close to educational opportunities to take affordable
classes in techniques, Botanical Gardens have the potential to
revive dying traditions and preserve valuable knowledge of
plants hand in hand with their biological conservation. The

Figure 7: Fiber & Dye Exhibit, Plant Fibers
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University California Botanical Garden at Berkeley is a premier
Botanical Garden and exclusive in its commitment to natural
dyes and ethnobotanical education. We continue to seek
partnerships, funding and ideas to further this department.
The Bay Area is a unique geographical region within a
Mediterranean climate which allows us the possibility to grow
natural dye plants from around the world. This partnered with
the wealth of knowledge that exists in the Bay Area and our
affiliation with a world class research University leaves much
untapped potential.

6. Acknowledgements
University of California Botanical Garden at Berkeley,
Staff Development Fund, Eric Siegel, Director

7. References
Docents and Staff of the UC Botanical Garden (2016),
Fiber and Dye Plants from Around the World

8. Author

Deepa Natarajan is a gardener and natural dyer who has
transformed her love of ethnobotany into a year round series
of public education programming at the UC Botanical Garden
at Berkeley where she's worked for the past ten years as the
Public Program Coordinator. She founded plantspeople in
2008 as a place to share her love of plants and continue her
explorations in the natural world.
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Teaching through Textiles_Educators in the Field of Shibori and Natural Dyeing
Resist Dye and colors of Chilean children
REUTTER, Patricia: patricia@montblanc.cl
GELLONA, Angélica: angelica.gellona@gmail.com
Anilinas Montblanc, Santiago, Chile.
Fundación Gabriel & Mary Mustakis, Santiago, Chile.
Keywords: Shibori, children, dyeing, education, contemporary art
Abstract
This document aims to publicize and to value the work of the school dyeing contest “COLOREARTE” and show how the magic of
resist dye and colors have become a powerful tool of education for Chilean children. It is a unique initiative in the world that has
achieved a great scope inside our territory. In these 13 years 140.000 children together with thousands of teachers all coming from
the 15 different regions throughout Chile have participated in an experience which promotes not only the millenary practice of
Shibori but also the learning of color theory and the development of a collective art project trough teamwork, observation and
reflection on important topics for their communities.
Este documento tiene por objetivo dar a conocer y valorar el trabajo del concurso escolar “COLOREARTE” y mostrar cómo la
magia del teñido con amarras y los colores se han convertido en una potente herramienta educativa para los niños chilenos. Esta
iniciativa única en el mundo ha obtenido un gran alcance en nuestro territorio, ya que, a lo largo de 13 años, 140.000 niños de las 15
regiones del país, han participado en una experiencia que promueve, no sólo la práctica milenaria del Shibori, sino también el
aprendizaje de la teoría del color y el desarrollo de un proyecto de arte colectivo a través del trabajo en equipo, la observación y la
reflexión sobre temas que involucran a sus comunidades.

1. Introduction

COLOREARTE es un concurso escolar de teñido en Shibori
que busca potenciar la educación y el desarrollo integral de los
niños por medio del arte contemporáneo. Es un programa
enfocado en la educación no formal que se instala en el
contexto de la educación formal: las escuelas. Creado por
Anilinas Montblanc y en la actualidad desarrollado con el
cofinanciamiento y gestión de la Fundación Gabriel & Mary
Mustakis y los patrocinios del Ministerio de Cultura y el
Ministerio de Educación de Chile.

COLOREARTE is a Shibori-dyeing contest developed for
schools, intended to contribute to education as well as to an
integral development of children through contemporary art. It
is a program focused on non-formal education which takes a
place inside the space of formal education. It is a project
created and developed by Anilinas Montblanc with funding
and organizational support of the Foundation Gabriel & Mary
Mustakis, and the sponsorship of the Ministry of Culture and
the Ministry of Education of Chile.

COLOREARTE nace en 2004 con el propósito de enseñar la
técnica del Shibori. El concurso se desarrolla anualmente y se
ha convertido en una potente herramienta educativa que
contribuye a la formación individual de los estudiantes así
como a la clase en su conjunto y a los profesores, fomentando
siempre el trabajo en equipo, espíritu emprendedor, la
observación y la reflexión.

COLOREARTE was born in 2004 with the goal of teaching
the Shibori technique through dyed with aniline. The contest
evolves every year and has become a powerful educational tool
that contributes to the formation of the student’s theirselves as
well as the entire class and the teachers, by encouraging the
enterprising spirit, observation and reflection.

COLOREARTE ha ido innovando con diferentes soportes y
formatos artísticos: patchwork, performance, escultura textil e
intervención en el paisaje urbano o rural. En la última fase del
programa se ha añadido una línea de capacitación a profesores
con el apoyo y seguimiento de renombrados artistas visuales
contemporáneos chilenos. Esto facilita el aprendizaje del
proceso creativo colectivo y enriquece los resultados. La
participación de los artistas potencia la incorporación de
diferentes disciplinas artísticas en los proyectos, como land art,
arte efímero, fotografía o arte textil.

COLOREARTE is always innovating about different artistic
supports and formats: patchwork, performance, textile
sculpture and intervention in an urban or rural landscape. The
last step of the program has included the teacher training and
the support of a renowned visual contemporary artist. It makes
easier the learning process of collective and creative work and
enriched the results. Their participation facilitate the
incorporation of different disciplines into the projects, such as
land art, ephemeral art, photography, textile art.
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2. Methodology
COLOREARTE is a unique program in the world that was
designed to teach the technique of resist dye and experiment
with the color theory practically. Over time we have
incorporated other disciplines of contemporary art, such as
tools to create a collective art work. At the same time,
COLOREARTE has been established as a means for
developing social and emotional skills: organization and
planning of a collaborative project, teamwork, respect,
tolerance and self-esteem. For that reason our working
procedure is not based on a specific methodology, but in these
13 years it has been developed and refined through experience
and practice.
During the project formulation we did not have any references
of similar works or bibliography, due to that we used an
empirical method, giving priority to the investigation,
reflection and team work.
We prioritize that children learn playing, sharing and thinking
for themselves with a critical sense as well as they know
respect and tolerate others.
COLORERTE innovates every year in its topics and its
requirements for artistic creations, considering the technique
of dyeing as a tool for the construction of collective art, and
relating this technique to specific topics that are linked to the
identity and heritage of our country. In general terms, every
teacher adapts the working process depending on their context
and interests. In this way, they can take advantage of this
experience as a transversal tool to address the process from
different areas.
COLOREARTE ends with an exhibition of the winning
photos of the contest, held in a museum or cultural space,
allowing the community to appreciate the dyeing process, the
investigation on colors and the final artwork. After that, it
becomes a travelling exhibition and it is showed in different
places of Chile with the aim of reaching as many people as
possible.
COLOREARTE es el único programa en el mundo diseñado
para enseñar la técnica del teñido con amarras y la
experimentación con la teoría del color de manera práctica.
Con el tiempo se han ido incorporando otras disciplinas del
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arte contemporáneo como herramientas para la creación de
una obra de arte colectiva. A su vez, COLOREARTE se ha
constituido un medio para el desarrollo de habilidades sociales
y emocionales como el trabajo en equipo, el respeto, la
tolerancia y la autoestima para la planificación y creación de un
proyecto de arte colectivo. Por esta razón nuestro método de
trabajo no se apoya en una metodología concreta, sino que a lo
largo de estos 13 años se ha ido desarrollando y
perfeccionando a través de la experiencia y la práctica.
Durante el proceso de concepción y formulación del programa
no contábamos con referencias, trabajos similares o
bibliografía a la que recurrir. Usamos un método empírico que
concede prioridad a la investigación, a la reflexión y al
aprender haciendo.

3. The supporting material
Educational material has been especially prepared to be
given to the teachers over website:
WWW.COLOREARTE.CL
It varies annually depending the concepts and learning
area that are relevant to the main topic and the artistic
formats every year. We are constantly qualifying the
teachers so that they are able to reproduce the exercise
with his students. Every year we first train the teachers
so that they are able to reproduce the exercise with his
students. This process is supervised and guided by visual
contemporary artist’s team.

Priorizamos que los niños aprendan jugando, compartiendo,
pensando por sí mismos con sentido crítico, pero que al
mismo tiempo sepan respetar y tolerar a los demás. El objetivo
principal es aportar en la formación de seres humanos felices.
COLOREARTE innova cada año en los temas y requisitos
para las creaciones artísticas. Lo que no varía es la
consideración de la técnica del teñido con amarras como
herramienta para la construcción de una obra colectiva a partir
de la cual se puede investigar temas específicos vinculados con
la identidad y el patrimonio de Chile. De manera general, los
profesores adaptan el proceso de trabajo a sus contextos e
intereses. En este sentido pueden tomar ventaja de esta
experiencia como una herramienta transversal para abordar el
proceso desde diferentes áreas.

3.1 Dyeing
There is given information about the history of Shibori: its
origin, development and main characteristics.
Students can also find tips on how to dye and practical details
to dispel the most frequent questions about this process.

Una vez terminado el concurso, las fotos de las obras
seleccionadas son expuestas en un museo o centro cultural, lo
que permite a la comunidad apreciar el proceso de teñido que
han llevado a cabo, sus investigaciones y las obras colectivas
resultantes. A continuación, las obras comienzan una
itinerancia para ser expuestas por diferentes lugares de todo el
país, con la intención de que puedan llegar a ser vistas por el
mayor número de personas posibles.

3.2 Color
Color is essential in the development of our art project,
especially because it helps to communicate and express
different ideas. COLOREARTE promotes the investigation,
reflection, association and work with communication through
color.
3.3 Topics
In each version COLOREARTE works with a new topic from
which students are invited to observe, investigate and reflect
for the creation of their collective artistic works.
3.4 Art intervention in a landscape and photographic register
After dyeing the textiles the participants created an art
intervention in an urban or rural landscape, which must be
submitted as a photographic register. This intervention is the
collective work of art that the students and their teachers
present to COLOREARTE. To do this, we provided them
some additional materials which included some artistic
contemporary references and the in addition the training for
the photographic capture.

3. Material complementario
Se prepara especialmente material educativo para ser entregado
a los profesores a través de la página
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WWW.COLOREARTE.CL.
Éste
varía
anualmente
dependiendo de los conceptos y las áreas de aprendizaje
relevantes en relación al tema principal y a los formatos
artísticos de cada año. Constantemente estamos capacitando a
los profesores, de manera que éstos puedan reproducir los
ejercicios con sus estudiantes. Este proceso está asesorado por
un equipo de artistas visuales contemporáneos.

5. References
The references focused on art and education about
COLOREARTE program, are a sort of guarantee of our work
developed during all of these years. For instance, our work has
been highlighted and published in the following events of
interest:

3.1 Teñido

-

Se entrega información sobre la historia del Shibori, su origen,
desarrollo y características principales. Los estudiantes también
pueden encontrar consejos sobre cómo teñir y detalles
prácticos que resuelven las dudas más frecuentes sobre este
proceso.

-

3.2 Color

-

El color es esencial para el desarrollo de nuestro proyecto,
especialmente porque éste ayuda a comunicar y expresar
diferentes ideas. COLOREARTE impulsa el estudio, reflexión,
asociación y trabajo de comunicación a partir del color.

-

3.3 Temáticas
En cada versión COLOREARTE trabaja con una nueva
temática a partir de la cual los alumnos son invitados a
observar, investigar y reflexionar para la creación de sus
trabajos artísticos colectivos.

2014: International Shibori Symposium.
2014: II Week of Artistic Education, organized by
the National Council of Culture and the Arts and
Culture, Chile.
2015: Sixth Congress Education, Museum and
Heritage. Quality, equity and inclusion: the
contribution from non-formal education, in 2015
(CECA-ICOM Chile)
X Seminar for teachers Classroom and Museum
visual arts: creative spaces for transformative
experiences. National Museum of Fine Arts,
DIBAM Chile.
2016: XI Seminar for teachers Classroom and
Museum Visual arts: Culture and Image, Visual
Association as educative experience. National
Museum of Fine Arts, DIBAM, Chile.

Las referencias del programa COLOREARTE en el
campo del arte y la educación son una garantía del
desarrollo de nuestro trabajo durante estos años. A
continuación se citarán las menciones y participaciones
en algunos eventos de interés:

3.4 Intervención en el paisaje y registro fotográfico

-

Con las telas teñidas, y luego de un proceso de investigación y
reflexión, los participantes realizan una intervención de arte en
su paisaje, rural o urbano, que debe ser registrada
fotográficamente. Esta intervención es la obra colectiva que
los estudiantes y sus profesores presentan al concurso. Para
ello se les entrega material de apoyo que incluye referencias
artísticas contemporáneas y además, capacitación para la toma
fotográfica.

-

-

4. Results
In summary, through the process of participation in
COLOREARTE and developing a collective art project, the
students learn:
Integral knowledge: color theory, recognition of
contemporary artistic trends, local heritage.
Disciplinary skills: application of dyeing techniques,
creation of a collective work.
Social and emotional skills: dialog, setting up roles
and responsabilities in a democratic way, divergent
thinking, respect.
Promoting the research as a learning method
Thinking and analyzing images
Work plannig
Experimenting with different materials
Attitudes: rating ideas and different experiences to
their own, observation of reality and context from a
reflective artistic perspective.

-

-

2014: Simposio Internacional de Shibori
2014: II Semana de Educación Artística
organizado por el Consejo Nacional de la
Cultura y las Artes
2015: Sexto Congreso de Educación, Museos y
Patrimonio. Calidad, participación e inclusión:
contribución desde la educación no formal,
(CECA-ICOM Chile)
2015: X Seminario para docentes de artes
visuales:
espacios
creativos
para
la
transformación de experiencias. Museo
Nacional de Bellas Artes, DIBAM, Chile.
2016: XI Seminario para docentes de artes
visuales: Cultura e Imagen, Asociación Visual
como experiencia educativa. Museo Nacional
de Bellas Artes, DIBAM, Chile.
2016: Congreso Internacional del Color,
organizado por la Asociación Internacional del
Color (AIC). Color y Educación.
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Teaching through Textiles: Educators in the Field of Shibori and Natural Dyeing
Educating with Natural Dyes at The Fabric Workshop and Museum
ROBERTS, Christina: christina@fabricworkshopandmuseum.org
The Fabric Workshop and Museum, Philadelphia, PA, 19107
Keywords: traditional, education, plants, sustainable
Abstract
I began my career as an artist and educator in 1989, at The Fabric Workshop and Museum, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in the United
States of America. The Fabric Workshop and Museum is an experimental contemporary art laboratory with a mission to work with
contemporary artists using collaborative, innovative material process to produce and exhibit their artwork. At its core is the founding
education program, the Apprentice Training Program - helping students understand the value of a hands-on traditional practice. I was
trained as an apprentice and continue teaching this traditional practice. In 2006, I became Head of Education and in that role, I am
responsible for educating young people toward the realization of the resource of their own personal expression. As an outgrowth of
my research in natural dyes, I have implemented curriculum that deepens an understanding of the offerings of the natural world by
cultivating and maintaining interpersonal relationships through effective educational practices. Under my tutelage, students cultivate
an understanding of personal expression through the use of the wide array of tools at their disposal. One of these tools is the use and
knowledge of traditional practices in gathering and using natural plant forms to manufacture color, which is at the core of effective
artistic communication. The use of naturally produced organic color materials derived from plants guides students through the
identification and growth of plants including madder root, weld, and indigo. By working with local garden centers to grow the plants,
students visit these sites to observe and harvest the plants while raising awareness for a sustainable environment. The students
develop an understanding of the resources of the natural world and how imperative it is to understanding the sustainable outcomes
for the future of their own personal expression and the future of our industrial practices.
Comencé mi carrera como artista y educador en 1989, en el taller y museo de la tela, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, en los Estados
Unidos de América. El taller y el museo de la tela es un laboratorio experimental contemporáneo del arte con una misión a trabajar
con los artistas contemporáneos usando el proceso material collaborative, innovador para producir y exhibir su arte. En su núcleo está
el programa de educación fundacional, el Programa de Aprendizaje de Aprendizaje - ayudar a los estudiantes a entender el valor de
una práctica práctica práctica. Fui entrenado como aprendiz y continúo enseñando esta práctica tradicional. En 2006, me convertí en
Jefe de Educación y en ese papel, soy responsable de educar a los jóvenes hacia la realización del recurso de su propia expresión
personal. Como una consecuencia de mi investigación en tintes naturales, he implementado un plan de estudios que profundiza una
comprensión de las ofrendas del mundo natural mediante el cultivo y el mantenimiento de relaciones interpersonales a través de
prácticas educativas eficaces. Bajo mi tutela, los estudiantes cultivan una comprensión de la expresión personal mediante el uso de la
amplia gama de herramientas a su disposición. Una de estas herramientas es el uso y el conocimiento de las prácticas tradicionales en
la recolección y el uso de formas vegetales naturales para la fabricación de color, que es el núcleo de la comunicación artística efectiva.
El uso de materiales de color orgánicos producidos naturalmente derivados de las plantas guía a los estudiantes a través de la
identificación y el crecimiento de las plantas, incluyendo la raíz de la madder, la soldadura y el añil. Al trabajar con centros de
jardinería locales para cultivar las plantas, los estudiantes visitan estos sitios para observar y cosechar las plantas, mientras que
aumentan la conciencia para un medio ambiente sostenible. Los estudiantes desarrollan una comprensión de los recursos del mundo
natural y cómo es imperativo para entender los resultados sostenibles para el futuro de su propia expresión personal y el futuro de
nuestras prácticas industriales.
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